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My name is Fawn Fenton and I have been married to Jeff Fenton for 13 years. Jeff and 
I have been separated since April 22, 2018 and I have not seen him since sometime in 
April when we met to file our taxes. Prior to that I had not seen him since December 
2018. I filed for divorce on June 4, 2019. 

I am in fear for my safety based on the repeated harassment that has continued to occur. 
Over the last several weeks Jeff has sent me numerous text messages and lengthy e-
mails talking about his intentions on ruining my life, causing me issues with my employer 
and clients at work, ruining my credit and financially ruining me. As a result of Jeff's 
continued verbal and emotional abuse and deliberate non-cooperation, I have filed for 
bankruptcy to preserve my finances. Upon finding out about the bankruptcy petition, Jeff 
became enraged and his incessant texts and e-mails have been upsetting and vindictive. 
Just as an example, from June 12 through June 16, Jeff sent me 12 e-mails all of 
substantial length, describing how he plans on ruining my life. I am attaching just a 
snapshot of my email account showing the number of e-mails sent from June 12-16. The 
length of the emails would be too long to attach; however, I have saved them all. In 
addition, Jeff continues to send me numerous text messages, some very lengthy. In 
some of the texts he uses derogatory language, calling me a 11bitch.n On June 14, 2019 
he sent me 8 text messages within in less than 40 minutes. The next day, June 15, 2019 
he sent me 16 text messages over the course of 4 hours, several of which were extremely 
lenthy. I have asked Jeff on several occasions to stop e-mailing and texting me, however, 
he continues to repeatedly harass me. At this point all of his communication to me is not 
consensual and I have relayed this to Jeff multiple times. On June 15, 2019 Jeff left me 
a voicemail on my cell phone stating that if I did not call him back or respond to his emails 
or text messages that he was going to 11show up at my work or apartment to try to get 
some information out of me." I am fearful that he will actually show up at my work, as he 
has done so in the past and has sabotaged my work e-mails. Jeff has been employed in 
IT and is very tech sawy. In the past he was able to remotely log into my work computer 
and· delete all ·e-mails that-·had his·· name in them: My· company has already spent· a ··-
considerable amount of money hiring a new IT support team to try and close loopholes 
and delete Jeffs access to our system, but we are still finding settings that reference Jetrs 
settings or route to his e-mails. Jeff has also threatened to post derogatory comments 
anonymously on the internet about both myself and my company. This cyber stalking 
could potentially cost me my job and career. I am fearful for what he'rriay fty to do now 
that I have filed for divorce and am not responding to his threats. 

On ~une 16, 2019 in one of his len th e-mails he stated, •1 wish we would have had an 
asteroid fall on our home and kill us (or at least me'), e ay e ore 1scovere your 
plans to divorce me." Jeff is a licensed gun carrier and has many weapons. and I am iri 
·feai'"' of what he may to do me if this continues. J.eff refers to himself as a part of the_ 
-ir_extractiao team" and lives a very paranoid life. He installed extensive home monitoring 
~t our marital ·residence including surveillance videos and audio recording systems . 
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The harassment has caused me undue ,emotional stress and anxiety. 11 am unable to 
sleep well, and his harassment is causing trouble in my day to day life. The continued 
texting and e-mailing are interfering with my ability to perfonn my job and I fear that if 
these things continue that I will ,reach a point of an emotional breakdown. 
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